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Rick Santorum for President and
Nadine Maenza in her
official ciq)acity as treasurer;
Michigan Faith & Freedom Coalition;
Glenn Clark; and
The Palazzo (jiande, Inc.

)

MUR 6540
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STATEMENT OF REASONS
Vice Chairman DONALD F. McGAHN and
Commissioner CAROLINE C. HUNTER
The complaint in this matter alleged that the campaign of then-presidential candidate
Rick Santorum received impermissible in-kind contributions from the Michigan Faith &
Freedom Coalition ("MFFC") during the Michigan Republican Presidential Primary of 2012.
Specifically, the complaint alleged that when Santorum appeared at an issues-oriented forum
sponsored by the MFFC in February 2012, he received a prohibited corporate contribution; and
that since the president of the organization was also a volunteer to Rick Santorum for President
("RSFP" or the "Santorum campaign"), all of MFFC's activities were illegally coordinated with
the campaign, and thus prohibited.^

^ See MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), Complaint.
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As presented in the complaint and response, the facts in this case do not amount to a
violation of the law.^ The issues forum hosted by MFFC was not a Santorum campaign event
and was conducted consistent with Commission regulations and precedent. Similarly, the
complaint fails to provide sufficient facts in support of a claim that other activities of MFFC
were coordinated with RSFP. Therefore, we rejected the recommendation by OGC that the
Commissionfindreason to believe that the Respondents violated the Federal Election Campaign
[J;
O
^

Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").^ Thefileon this matter was then closed on May 21,2013.*
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BACKGROUND
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A. The Complaint and Response
The complaint in this matter is scant at best, a mere two pages in length with mostly
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conclusory statements. Attached to it were two newspaper articles written by the same
^ Althougih this is a complaint-generated matter, the Office of General Counsel ("OGC") perfbmied extensive
research during an extra-statutoiy investigation that produced various news articles and materialstiiatclaimed
violations had occurred. The Act is clear that OGC may only investigate a matter after die Commission finds there
is reason to believe ("RTB") that a violation occurred or is about to occur. Moreover, the Commission has already
set ibitii die proper procedure for its staff to bring materials befbre it for consideration, including news articles, in its
Directives. See Federal Election Commission, Directive 6 "Handling of Internally Generated Matters" (Apr. 21,
1978). This is discussed in more detail below.
^ See MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum fbr President), Fhrst General Counsel's Report C'FGCR").
* MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), Certification dated May 21,2013. Closing the file on a matter is a
ministerial action that is typically non-contentious. Not so here. Thefirstmotion to close the file, which came after
the motions tofindRTBfiuled,fiiiledby a vote of 3-2 on May 7,2013. See MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum finPresident), Certification dated May 7,2013. The Chair of the Commission explained that she cast a vote against
closing thefilebecause she had seen newspaper articles suggesting that the President would soon be appoimdag new
commissioners. But see MUR 6506 (Meeks), Certification dated May 21,2013 (motion to close thefilepassed 5-^),
In other words, the Democrat chair of the FEC refused to close thefileon a matter conceming a Rqpublican
presidential candidate and a &idi-based group in order to waitfi>ra Democrat President to appoint new
commissioners, but was content to close thefileon a Democrat candidate. Publicly, the Chair claims to be
committedtoefficiency. See MUR 6543 (Unknown Respondents), Statement of Reasons of Chair Ellen Weintraub
C'I will contmuetodo everything in my powertoresolvecases efiicientiy and at a pace the public deserves.").
Apparentiy, this desire fbr efficiency does not extendtoallrespondentsbefore the Commission. After an exorbitant
amount of effort to have the Chair placetiiismatter on a subsequent agenda, the Commission then closed die file,
with the Chair once again opposing. See MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), Certification dated May 21,
2013 (Commission voting 4-1 to close the file). Unfintunately, this is not an isolated incident. There are a number
of other matters - some of them involving allegationsfiomthe 2010 election cycle - that, despite our repeated
requeststohave them placed on a meeting agenda, the Chair hasrefiisedto consider.
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journalist, one of which was premised on thefilingof the complaint, and the other a derivative of
thefirst.The responses were similarly short in length, and simply addressed the bare-bones
complaint. Based upon the complaint and response, it shears that in the fall of 2011, MFFC
invited the candidates in the Michigan Republican Presidential Primaiy to attend a forum to
address public policy issues of import to their membership and supporters. Since some
candidates seemed reluctant to attend the forum with other candidates, the MFFC rescheduled
rfl

and reformatted the event to take place throughout February 2012, with several events across the
P
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state. All of the candidates in the primary were again invited and each was given equal
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opportumties to address MFFC's membership at separate events. These events were an
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apparent attempt to bring attention to the issues central to MFFC, and by inviting candidates to
join £ulfa-based policy leaders at the events, MFFC hoped to bring attention to their cause.
Only Santorum accepted the invitation &om MFFC. He then attended the forum held on
February 17,2012 at The Palazzo Grande, who had donated the use of theirfiu^ilitiesto MFFC.
At the event, Santorum spoke about faith and values, and on his ideas on public policy issues
related to people of &ith. There were other speakers at the event, including members of the
clergy who spoke onfidth-basedissues and a medical doctor who spoke on health care. MFFC
retained total control of the event, and no campaign literature, signs, or other collateral fix)m
RSFP or otherwise were permitted.^
At some point at the beginning of 2012, Glenn Clark, who is and was the president of
MFFC, decided to endorse Santorum. This was done in his personal capacity, as a leader of
^ MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum), MFFC Response at 2.
'Id
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faith-based activists, and not in his role as president of MFFC.^ He also volunteered his own
time for RSFP, but was not a paid staff member or consultant for the campaign.^ Clark's
decision had no effect on the MFFC forums or its attendees, and indeed several invitations had
been sent fh>m MFFC to campaigns other than RSFP before Clark endorsed Santorum.^
The complaint in this matter alleged that Clark, MFFC, The Palazzo Grande, and RSFP
(collectively, ''die Respondents") violated the Act during the Michigan Republican Presidential
SJ

N

Primary by making and receiving prohibited corporate contributions in regards to the Februaiy
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17,2102 forum, and "[b]ecause all of MFFC's expenditures were coordinated with Santorum for
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President, those expenditures were in-kind contributions to Santorum for President."^"
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Respondent disagreed.
OGC recommended that the Commission (1)findreason to believe ("RTB") that
Respondents, other than Clarke, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b with regards to the event and other
alleged coordmated activity, (2) take no action at this time regarding Clark, and (3) find reason to
believe RSFP, and Nadine Maenza in her ofiScial capacity as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §
434(b) for failing to report the alleged in-kind contributions.^^ As further explained below, we
did not support these recommendations.
^ MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum), Response of Santorum for President at 1 (Oct. 19,2012) ("Mr. Glenn Clark... was a
volunteer who endorsed Sen. Santorum in his individual capacity."). See also lAUK 6540 (Rick Santorum),
Response of Glenn Clark as President of the Michigan Faith & Freedom Coalition at 3 (Apr. 10,2012) ("At no time
was any coordmation made between Mr. Santorum's coinmittee and [MFFC]. In fact, several invitations had
already been sent inviting the various candidatestospeaktoour organization before / decided which candidate to
persondUy support." (emphasis added)).
•/rf.at2.
•W.at3.
'° MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum), Complaint at 2.
" MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum frx President), FCGR at 21.
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B.

OGC's Extra-Statutoiy Pre-RTB Investigation

Nearlyfivemonths after the complaint and response werefiled,and long after the
statutory deadlines regarding the service of and response to complaints had passed, OGC
submitted to Respondents voluminous additional materials and sought a response. Included in
these 35 pages of materials were several newspaper articles, as well as a posting on TPM2012, a
blog associated with the liberal TPM ^Talking Points Memo") Muckraker website. OGC
Ln
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claimed that these materials were found "[in] the course of its review" of "publicly available

^
O

could "supplement" their response.
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information that may be relevant to the allegations in the complaint," and that the respondents

In response to OGC's pre-RTB mquiry, counsel to the Santorum campaign noted that
"[i]t is not clear to [her] exactly why you forwarded the press clippings

"^^ We share that

confusion. For almostfiveyears, we have asked OGC to provide the authority, even a scintilla
of information that would authorize what has become their ever-growing habit of gathering news
clips and other materials (that now includes openly-biased blog posts) in an effort to supplement
the complaint and sending them to respondents long before the Commission considers the matter.
Simply put, OGC has been unable to provide authority for then: actions.
" See Michael Calderone, TTMJoins the pool and makes a splash, October 30,2009, Politico,
http://www.politico.eom//news/stories/1009/28955.html (describing TPM's "left-leaning" lack of objectivity).
" MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), Letterfix)mOGC Staff AttomeytoCleta Mitohell, Counseltodie
Santorum Committee (Oct. 2,2012). Curiously, OGC does not include its pre-RTB investigatory correspondence in
materials that go public at the conclusion of a matter. See Notice 2003-25: Statement of Policy Regardmg
Disclosure of Closed Enfinrcement and Related Files, 68 Fed. Reg. 70426 (Dec. 18,2003).
MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), Letter from Cleta Mitohell, Counseltodie Santorum Committee, to
OGC Staff Attomey (October 19,2012).
" Giventiiatwe have thus far been unable to stop OGC's ever-growing pre-RTB activity, we have endeavored to
ensure thatrespondentswill at least be afforded an opportunity. See, e.g., MUR 6056 (Protect Colorado Jobs, Inc.),
Statement of Reasons of Vice Chairman Matthew S. Petersen and Coinmissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Donald F.
McGahn at 11 C'And if we assume arguendotiiatcertain limited reviews of publicly available materials are
permissibly undertaken... then any unearthed facts or allegations that OGC usestosupport RTB recommendations
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Instead, OGC relies on what is little more than anecdotal folklore. We have heard that in
the past, the Commission occasionally asked OGC to send a letter to a respondent to clarify what
was said in response to a complaint. There are vague citations to discussions that may have
occurred in past executive session deliberations of specific matters about the practice. But when
pressed, OGC cannot cite a specific matter. From such folklore, OGC has taken license to send
t£)

such letters in all matters as they see fit. The process, we are told, evolved "organically." But,
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importantly, OGC has been unable to identify a Conmiission vote empowering it to conduct what

th

are, by any definition, pre-RTB investigations. Essentially, OCKD believes that it has the power
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to conduct these extra-statutory investigations through some crude intra-agency common law,

rfl

and that it takes the affirmative vote of four Commissioners to take it away. We disagree.
1. OGC's pre-RTB Investigation is Contrary to the Act
The fundamental problem with OGC's self-proclaimed power to begui mvestigating a
matter prior to a Commission vote is that it is contrary to the Act. The Act is clear that an
investigation is to begin only after the Commission votes to find reason to believe:
If the Commission, upon receiving a complaint under paragraph (1) or on the
basis of information ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its
supervisory responsibilities, determines, by an affirmative vote of four of its
members, that it has reason to believe that a person has committed, or is about to
commit, a violation of this Act... the Commission shall, through its chairman or
vice chairman, notify the person of the alleged violation. Such notification shall
set forth the factual basis for such alleged violation. The Commission shall make

should be providedtorespondents sotiiatthey may have a fiill and &ir opportunitytochallenge them befiire the
Commission votes on those recommendations.").
During ourtenureas Commissioners, we have made it a prioritytorollback OGC's extra-statutoiy, pre-RTB
investigative activities. We have scrubbed OGC's draft Factual & Legal Analyses for citationstomaterials not
included in the complaint or response. We have declinedtoaccept recommendationsreliantsolely on such
mfinmation. Through it all, we have stated explicitiytoOGC th^ its practices are not welcome and must stop. The
message, we are sadtosay, has not been received - if anything, OGC seemstohave become even more aggressive
with its pre-RTB activities.
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an investigation of such alleged violation, which may include afieldinvestigation
or audit, in accordance with the provisions of this section.^^
In fact, the legislative history of the Act demonstrates that Congress intended to place
limits on what the Commission could do prior to a finding of RTB. Early versions of S. 3065,
which President Ford ultimately signed into law as the Presidential Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1976, contained language that expressly allowed pre-RTB investigations. As
^
m
p
SJ*^
^
Q

reported initially by the Senate Rules Committee, the bill provided:
The Commission, upon receiving a corrqilaint under paragraph I, or ifit has
reason to believe that any person has committed a violation ofthis Act or of
chapter 95 or 96 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, shall notify the person
involved of such alleged violation and shall make an investigation of such alleged
violation in accordance with the provision of this subsection.

rfl

However, the legislation that Congress passed was significantly different:
The Conmiission, upon receiving a complaint under paragraph I, and ifit has
reason to believe that any person has committed a violation ofthis Act, or of
chapter 95 or 96 ofthe Intemal Revenue Code of 1954, or, if the Commission, on
the basis of information ascertained in the normal course ofcarrying out its
svpervisory responsibilities, has reason to believe that such a violation has
occurred, shall notify the person involved of such alleged violation and shall
make an investigation of such alleged violation in accordance with the provisions
of this section.
This evolution shovsrs that Congress did not intend for the Cotnmission to conduct an
investigation beforefindingRTB. The committee bill would have allowed the Commission to
'*make an investigation" without suchfinding,but the final bill required the Commission to find
RTB before it could do so. This was true whether the RTBfindmgwas premised on a complaint

2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(2) (emphasis added). See also 11 CFR § 111.10(a).
" S. 3065,94^ Cong. § 108 (1976), available at. Federal Election Commission, Legislative Histoiy of the Federal
Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976, at 236 (1977) (emphasis added).
" Federal Election Campaign Act Amendments of 1976, § 109,90 Stat. 475,483 (1976) (emphasis added) (current
version at 2 U.S.C. § 437g(aX2)).
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or upon information ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its supervisory
responsibilities. Thus, in either case, a Commissionfindingof RTB became a condition
precedent for a Cominission investigation. This remained true even when Congress amended the
provision again in 1979 into its substantially current form.
The American Bar Association recognized this in a 1982 report on the Commission's
enforcement procedures: "The General Counsel is prohibited fmm requesting information fix)m
CO

1^

the Respondent prior to afindingof Reason to Believe."^^ It went on to explain: "The

Q
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Commission has concluded that any such commumcation with the Respondent prior to a finding
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of Reason to Believe is not authorized by the Act.^*
Other parts of the Act make clear that the decision to investigate is made by the

HI

Commission and cannot be delegated. For example, 2 U.S.C § 437c(c) states that "[a] member
of the Commission may not delegate to any person his or her vote or any decision making
authority or duty vested in the Commission by the provisions of this Act..

while 2 U.S.C. §

437d(a)(9) includes among the list of Commission powers the power *to conduct investigations,"
which is specifically cross-referenced in 2 U.S.C. § 437c(c) as a power that requires four
affirmative votes to exercise.^

^ Committee on Election Law, Section of Administrative Law, American Bar Association, Rqfort on the Reform of
the FEC's Enforcement Procedures at 230 (1982).
^' Id Lnportantiy, the report noted that in some cases a respondent's "written submission may raise minor questions
which the General Counsel and the Commission might wishtopursue priortodismissing the conq)laint," but the
report recommended only that ^the Commission [and not the General Counsel] should have the authoritytorequest
additional infi}rmationfix)mtherespondent."Id. (emphasis added).
^ 2 U.S.C. § 437c(c) (emphasis added).
" The powertoissue subpoenas, ordertestimony,and require answerstoquestions is also vested m the
Commission. See 2 U.S.C. § 437d(aXl), (3) & (4).
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The purpose of this requirement is obvious, and well-ingrained into the fabric of the FEC.
Before subjecting a political participant to the burdens of a federal investigation, there must exist
bipartisan support among the Commissioners themselves, where no more than three come fiom
the same political party. As the Supreme Court has noted, the Commission "must decide issues
charged with the dynamics of party politics, often under the pressure of an impending
^
r%.
U\
P
^
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^

election."^ Given these dynamics, "[i]t is therefore essential in this sensitive area [of campaign
regulation] that the system of administration and enforcement enacted into law does not provide
room for partisan misuse
In order to prevent such partisan misuses of the law. Congress
eiiactedanumberof safeguards into the Act, including the requirement that members of the
Commission be appointed with the advice and consent of the Senate, and that no more than three

HI

members of the Commission be affiliated with the same political party. That it takes the
bipartisan support of at least four Commissioners to begin an investigation is central to the
structure that Congress created.
The General Counsel, by contrast, has no such power. The only statutorily enumerated
power of the General Coimsel concems the ability to make a recommendation to the Commission
as to whether there is probable cause to believe that a violation occurred in a matter, a power that
is contingent upon the Commission havmg already found RTB.^^ Certainly, the General Counsel
is a position created by the Act, but it is the Commission v^o selects the Oeneral Counsel. This
^ FEC V. Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, 454 U.S. 27,37 (1981).
" FEC V. NRA Political Victory Fund, 6 F.3d 821,825 (D.C. Cir. 1993) {quoting H.R. Rep. No. 917,94fli Cong., 2d
Sess. 3 (1976)).
^ 2 U.S.C. § 437c(a)(l). See also FEC v. Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, 454 U.S. 27,37 (1981)
(noting that die Commission is "inherentiy bipartisan in that no more than three of its six voting members may be of
die same political party.**)" 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a)(2) & (3).
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differsfiromsome other agencies, where the counsel is appointed by the President with the
advice and consent of the Senate, and has either statutorily enumerated decision-making power
or express delegation of power from an agency head. ^ The SEC, for example, has enacted
regulations per its statute that specifically delegates certain powers to conduct investigations,
disseminate information, and litigate matters on behalf of the SEC to the Director of the Division
of Enforcement and the General Counsel without a specific vote of SEC members.^' Neither the
P
^
O
^

rfl
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Act nor the Commission has ever so-empowered the General Counsel. Nor could the
Commission delegate such power, as the Act expressly precludes the delegation of certain
powers, including initiating an investigation.^^
OGC's usurpation of the Comnussion's power to decide to investigate runs counter to the
Act in other ways. For example, the Act establishes two distinct metiiods by which an
enforcement proceeding may be initiated: (1) by a sworn complaint; or (2) "on the basis of
information ascertained in the normal course of its supervisory responsibilities... ."^' In contrast
with the Act, OGC has created what is essentially a hybrid between these two methods, where
they essentially conduct their own ad hoc review and supplement the complaint,'' wfaUe at die
" The abuses by so-called mdependent "general counsels" at other agencies helptoillustrate the wisdom of
Congress* choicetohave the FEC's General Counsel answertothe Commission, as well as the four vote
requirementtolaunch an investi^tion or civil action. See, eg., Kim Strassel, The Lord cf U.S. Labor Policy, WALL
STREET JOURNAL: POTOMAC WATCH (July 4,2013)
http://onlme.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887323899704578583671862397166.html.
" 17 CFR § 200.30-4 (delegating autiioritytoDirector of Division of Enforcement), 17 CFR § 200.30-14
(delegating authoritytodie General Counsel). See also See FEC v. Machinist Non-partisan League, 655 F.2d 380,
387-88 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (comparing the FEC's investigative statutoiy authority to otiier agencies such as the FTC
and SEC by saying "die FEC has no such roving statutory fimctions'O'''2U.S.C.§437c(c).
" 2 U.S.C. § 436g(a)(2). See also 11 CFR § 111.3.
The conflation is qiparent based upon the language used by OGC in its letters. On the one hand, they claim that
the infinmation was obtained "[i]n the course of its review." On the other hand, they invite therespondentto
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sametimeavoiding the Act's due process protections a£forded to respondents in complaintgenerated matters.
For example, in complaint-generated matters, the complaint must be under oath and
notarized, protecting respondents from anonymous accusations. Commission regulations further
require that complainants specify whether what is alleged is based upon personal knowledge, or
^

merely information or belief. Unsworn complaints are considered defective and will be retumed

CO
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to the complainant. By contrast, news clips and other materials of the sort compiled by OGC are

SJ
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matter. Similarly, the Act demands that a proper complaint be forwarded to a respondent

not tmder oath, and yet are somehow deemed by OGC to be a part of a complaint-generated

withinfivedays, and a respondent has a settimewithin which to respond, thus ensuring that
politically-sensitive matters do not unnecessarily drag on. Unfortunately, OCJC often sends its
additional materials and investigative inquries long after a respondent submits a response to a
complaint. Here, it was somefivemonths later, that again, is wholly counter to the Act's
processes.^^ That OGC provides a copy of its materials to a respondent does not cure such
"supplement your response." See e.g. MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), LetterfipomOGC Staff Attomey
to Cleta Mitchell, Counseltodie Santorum Committee (Oct. 2,2012).
Infeet,the Cominission has akeady determined that news articles standing alone are insufficientiyreliableto
support a reasontobelieve fmding. This is not surprising, given the unreliability of modem media on issues of
campaignfinance.See e.g. Joe Trotter, "Media Watch: New York Times levels serious - and incorrect - charges,"
Center fax Competitive Politics, September 14,2012; Brad Smith, "Another Post in die Never Ending Saga of Why
Media Reporting on Campaign Fuiance Reform so often Misinforms the Public," Center for Competitive Politics,
July 28,2012. Thus, diere are fundamental issues withrelyingon newspaper articles as the source of infi>rmation
farfindingRTBregardlessof die avenue in which they are used. Articles are notoriously maccurate and are often
reliant on anonymous sources. Also, especially in die modem age of Intemet journalism, the rushtobreak a story
often takes precedence over the accuracy of the report. See eg. David Carr, "The pressuretobe a TV.news leader
tarnishes a big brand," NY Times, (April 21,2013) http://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/22/business/media/in-bostoncnn-stumbIes-in-rush-to-break-news.htD[il?smid=pl-share; Marisa Guthrie, "Boston Maradion Bombing: Rush to
Break News Bums CNN, Fox Nevrs," The Hollywood Reporter, (April 17,2013)
http://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/cnn-b<)ston-nuairdion-bombin^
This leadstoa situation
where skepticism of newsp^er articles used as the basis far RTB is entirely necessary. Further, if anonymous
complaints are prohibited by the Act, it is illogicaltopermit the underlying basis for a complamttobe an
anonymous source in a newspaper article.
^ In addition, OGC's process uses a tremendous amount of Commissionresourceswithout Coinmission approval.
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defects. Although OGC claims that a response is not required, andtiiatno adverse inference will
be drawn if a respondent chooses not to respond, as a practical matter this is not true. On the
contrary, afidlureto respond will generally result m the unsworn materials being deemed true.^^
2. OGC's Process is a Standardless Sweep
Given that the OGC's pre-RTB activities are contrary to the Act, it ought to come as no
^

surprise that there is no publicly-available. Commission-approved process goveming such
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activity. Thus, it is understandable why even experienced practitioners are confiised by OGC's
service of additional materials, sometimes months after theyfilea response to a complaint.

SJ
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What is not understandable is why, even assuming that OGC's pre-RTB machinations were

^

lawfid, there is no set process goveming them. Instead, according to the now-public OGC
version of the draft Enforcement Manual, OGC apparentiy thinks it hasfi«ereign to conduct
(or not conduct) pre-RTB investigative activities without any guidmg or limiting principles. For
example, OGC attorneys are guided by a "non-exhaustive" list of so-called ^'public information
sources" that are, according to the draft manual, "available for factual research."^^ But as a
practical matter, a non-exhaustive list is no list at all. It masks a standardless process where OGC
can review whichever articles and other documents they wish and send whatever they desire to
Conflating complaint-generated and non-complaint-generated matters also creates unnecessary confusion
regardmg 2 U.S.C § 437g(aX8), the provision that permits complamants to sue in lunited circumstances. Altiiough a
complainant can sue in some instancesregardingthe Commission's treatment of the complaint, what about the
materials compiled by OGC that were not in the complaint? Would the complainant, now-plaintiff, have standmg to
sue not only on the claims and infi>nnation contained in the complaint, but also those that arose during OGC's preRTB investigation? We would think not, but would OGC aigue a lack of standing in such a suit? By investi^ting a
respondent priortoa Commission reasontobelieve vote, OGC has placed die Commission in an untenable position:
OCK^ has essentially taken sides on a matter, ceasestobe a dispassionate counseltothe Cominission, and instead
becomes de facto counseltothe complainant Yet, it is the same OGC that, in the event the Commission declines to
find RTB, is dien tasked widi de&ndmg that decision m die event of a 2 U.S.C § 437g(aX8) suit.
^ This draft was made public on June 26,2013, which was after diefilein this matter was closed. See
Memorandumfix)mAnthony Herman, General CounseltoThe Commission on OGC Enforcement Manual ("OGC
Proposal") (June 26,2013), available at http://www.fec.gov/agenda/2013/mtgdoc_13-21-b.pdf\.
" M a t 42.
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the respondent for comment. Critically, there is nothing mandatory about the practice. In some
matters, OGC appears to conduct extensive extracurricular research (some recent matters
generated in excess of 80 pages of materials not contained in the complaint), whereas in others,
no additional materials are generated. Worse, the use of materials tends to be selective, where
OGC will mine inculpatory articles and forward those to respondent, yet somehow generally
^

omit exculpatory information in its submissions to either respondents or the Commission. Not

op

m
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only is the scope of the pre-RTB investigation left entirely to the discretion of individual OGC
attorneys, so is the intensity of the pursuit. In some matters, no pre-RTB letters are sent. In other
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cases, one letter is sent. And yet in other cases, numerous letters asking a variety of questions are

1^

sent.^' In some cases, letters are sent to persons who are simply mentioned in a complaint,
accusing them of potentially violating federal law. And such letters are sent on Commission
letterhead, which by its very nature suggests that such inqmries are undertaken with the
imprimatur of the Conimission.^^
It is precisely this sort of standardless sweep that courts have time and time again
chastised. As Justice O'Connor has explained, the law **must not permit policemen, prosecutors.
Because such letters are not made a part of the public record when a matter closes, it makes it impossibletocite to
specific examples.
This is countertowhat courts havetoldthe FEC it must do in the naming of respondents. See eg. Nader v. FEC,
823 F. Supp. 2d. 53,67 (D.D.C. 2011) ("The FEC has not identified any statutory or odier autiiority fbr the
proposition that, despite the Act's clear language, it has discretiontonotify whomever it wants as 'respondents' to
the administrative complaint The statute clearly strips the agency of that discretion."). Further, this practice seems
at odds with the Supreme Court's view on the impennissibility of "branding" by the govemment without notice.
Wisconsin v. Constantineau, 400 U.S. 433,435,437 (1971) (striking down a law permitting the Chief of Police to
post public notice "[i]n essence.. .giving noticetothe public that he hasfi>undthe particular individual's behavior
tofidlwithin one oftiiecategories enumerated in the statutes" without notice or hearingtoappeal, holdmg "[w]here
a person's good name, reputation, honor, or mtegrity is at stake because of what the govemment is doingtohim,
notice and an opportunitytobe heard are essential.").
In rare circumstances, in the interests of due process, we have tacitiy agreedtopermit OGCtocommunicate with
respondents to clarify their response.
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and juries to conduct a standardless sweep... to pursue their personal predilections."^^ Such
standardless review raises also serious due process and equal protection issues.^^ The DC Circuit
said this specifically about the FEC: "Plainly, mere 'official curiosity' will not suffice as the
basis for FEC investigations

"^^ Unfortunately, the current ad hoc, extra-statutory decision-

making appears to tum on just that: official curiosity. This may unnecessarily expose the
Commission to accusations of partisanship, ideological fervor, or selective prosecution^ of the
SJ

^

sort that could be mitigated were the Act followed.

P
KJ

3. Proper Procedure
We are not suggesting that the Commission tum a blind eye to illegal activity reported in

ST
O
ifl

the news that cries out for investigation. On the contrary, the Commission has already spoken to
the issue in its Directive 6, which expressly instructs staff on how to bring newspaper articles
and other similar sources before the Commission. Under that Directive, the Commission
established a process to properly handle non-complaint-generated matters. These may arise
either through referrals from "operating divisions of the commission" or through referrals from
"other agencies" or **public govemment documents."^^ If news articles are the source for an
enforcement matter, "[t]he Commission will take the ultimate responsibility for determining
whether
or not to
open a5MUR
such
accounts,"
andand
"[a
] staff omitted)
member(O'Connor,
must request
^' City ofChicago
v. Morales
27 U.S.based
41,65 on
(1999)
(intemal
quotations
citations
J., the
concurring).
^ See Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98 (2000) (holding that manual recounts lacking specific standards of determining
voter intentfiiiledtosatisfy the minunum requhements neededtoprevent an arbitrary treatment of voters as required
by the Equal Protection Chiuse).
^ FEC V. Machinists Non-partisan League, 655 F.2d 380,388 (D.C. Cir. 1981) (fi)Otnote omitted).
^ See FEC v. Central Long Island Tax Reform Immediately, 616 F.2d 45,55 (2d Cir. 1980) (Kaufinan, J.,
concurring) C'such bureaucraciesfeedupon speech and ahnost ineluctably cometoview unrestrained expression as
a political 'evil'tobe tamed, muzzled, or sterilized").
4S

Federal Election Commission, Directive 6 "Handlmg of Internally Generated Matters" (Apr. 21,1978).
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General Counsel, the Staff Director, or a Commissioner to prepare a memorandum to the General
Counsel outiining the alleged violation. The supporting news accounts should be attached to the
memorandum. This signed originating memorandum and accompanying news account will be
submitted by the General Coimsel to the Comniission along with his or her recommendation as
to ^etiier or not a MUR should be mitiated."^
^

The proper course of action here would have been for OGC to request that the

CO

uii
O
^

Commission initiate a separate non-complaint-generated matter based on these articles. Long
ago, the General Counsel confirmed that in complaint-generated matters where there are also

SJ

^
O

additional materials such as news articles, the pre-MUR procedure of Directive 6 was the means

Nl

by which such materials would be considered.^^ If the Commission, by a vote of four of its
members, agreed with this request, OGC could then move to merge that proceeding with this
matter, which too could only be done by a vote of four members of the Commission. To do
otherwise, would be contrary to the Act and Commission protocols and would place OGC in an
^ Id at 4-5.
In the past, even sitting Commissioners have submitted memorandumstothe Commissionregardingallegations in
newspaper articles, consistent witii Directive 6. See MUR 3540 (Prudential Securities, Inc.), Memorandum from
Commissioner Pottertothe Coinmission Re: Discussion of Possible Pre-MURs (Mar. 6,1992) (circulating press
articlestothe Coinmission for .discussion of whedier a pre-MUR was warranted). Radiertiianfollowingthis
established procedure, OGC has recentiy concocted another justificaticmfi>rtheir ultra vires pre-RTB investigations.
They now claimtiiatsection 111.8 confers broad power on the General Counsel and allows OGCtoavoid Directive
6. Unfintunately for OGC, the histoiy of section 111.8 contradicts dieirrecentreading,and infiict,at the time of its
promulgation, OGC made clear that Directive 6 would remain as the appropriate pre-MUR procedure. See Meeting
of the Federal Election Commission, Jan. 31,1980 (Commissioner Joan D. Aikens: "Are we saying here that,
particularly on areferralfi:omanother agency, that we're not gomgtohave any more Pre-Murs, it vrill just gotothe
- automatically gotothefirststage, or will we continuetoPre-Mur?" Assistant General Counsel Patricia Fiori: "The
Pre-Mur procedure has not been put into theregulations,but that would still be a part of the Commission's
procedures the same way it is now."); id. (Special Deputytodie Clerk of the House Douglas Patton, representing
Edmund L. Henshaw, Commissioner Ex Officio: "How would you handle what is, if not in terms of, that sort of fidl
m between mtemally generated and a complaint? We've had some in the past like, you know, employees of the
Commission, m terms of bringing attention, I think,toa newspaper article for example and..." General Counsel
Charles N. Steel: "That's the Pre-MUR procedure, basically."). Althougih section 111.8 empowers the General
Counseltorecommend RTB based upon materials obtained in the normal course of the Commission's supervisory
powers, it is the Commission and not OGC that defines what is in the normal course, which the Commission has
done via Directive 6. Whether or not Directive 6 goes beyond die Act by declaring something it concedestobe
extraordinary (and thus, not nornial) witiiintiieCommission's "normal course" is not an issue raised in this matter.
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untenable position. OGC has an obligation to follow Commission procedures in its
investigations, non-complaint-generated matters, and handling of news articles. If
supplementary news articles are present and discovered by OGC properly, those should form the
basis of a non-complaint-generated matter, which could be merged with an existing complaintgenerated matter if the Commission determmes that is appropriate.
^

But OGC did not do this. Instead, it appears OGC spent a significant amoimt of time

CO

in
P
^

investigating the circumstances surrounding the allegations in the complaint before it submitted
its report to the Commission. After doing so, it - without Commission approval - sent nine

Nl

SJ

KJ
O

articles to Respondents *to review this information and supplement [their] response, if [they]
would like to do so."^ Therefore, OGC engaged in an investigation prior to a vote on RTB, and
then supplemented the complaint with the results of its research when it included multiple
instances of information gleanedfiiomthose extraneous articles in its report to the Commission.
Since the news articles OGC discovered in its pre-RTB investigation were not properly before
the Commission, we have excluded their contents in our analysis.^^
n.

ANALYSIS
A.

Attendance at Corporate Events

We now tum to the substantive issues raised by the complaint, the first being Santorum's
attendance and speech at the February 17 MFFC event. It is generally unlawful for a corporation
^ MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), LetterfiiomOGC Staff AttomeytoCleta Mitehell, Counseltodie
Santorum Coinmittee (Oct. 2,2012).
^' It is not readily apparenttous that even if the articles were considered, dieresultwould change. The articles seem
to suggest that Clark certainly wanted Santorumtowin, and that he subjectively hoped that his efforts via the MFFC
would help Santorum's electoral effort. Even if that is true, however, we fiiil to see how his subjective intent is
relevant, given that the Supreme Court has said diat such subjective determinations have no place in the
adnunistration of campaignfinancelaw. Federal Election Commission v. Wisconsin Right to Ltfe, 551 U.S. 449,
472 (2007) CTo die extent this evidence goes to WRTL's subjective intent, it is again irrelevant'*).
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such as MFFC to make a "contribution" to a Federal candidate.^^ However, Commission
regulations set forth several examples of types of political communications a corporation may
make without being considered a contribution, and a number of advisory opinions have
expressed the view that under certain cux;umstances, the costs of activities involving appearances
of candidates for Federal ofBce would likewise not constitute a contribution under the Act.
First, Commission regulations expressly permit corporations to sponsor meetings,
K

1^
O
SJ

conventions, and other functions attended by Federal candidates.^^ For example, corporations
may host federal candidates at events attended by its ''restricted class," i.e., management and

Nl

^
O

administrative personnel and stockholders. In some instances, corporations may also invite

Kl

"guests of the corporation who are being honored or speaking or participatmg m the event,"
which includes individuals outside the corporation's restricted class.^^ To avail itself of this
regulatory permission, certain restrictions apply. First, discussions between the corporation and
the candidate relating to the candidate's campaign plans, projects, and needs are deemed
impermissible, and would transform the appearance into an impermissible in-kind contribution.
Second, the express advocacy of the candidate's election at the event is not permitted, either by
the corporation, the candidate, or the audience. As the Commission explained in the relevant
regulatory Explanation & Justification, doing so would transform the event "into littie more than
a campaign rally."^^ Finally, with respect to Presidential candidates, the corporation does not
*2U.S.C.§441b.
**5ecllCFR§114.4(bXl).
Id. See also Explanation and Justification, Corporate and Labor Organization Activity; Express Advocacy and
Coordination witii Candidates ("1995 E&P'), 60 FR 64267-68 (December 14,1995).
S3

Id
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need to invite all candidates, but all candidates must be given a similar opportunity to appear if
they so request.^^
Here, Respondents have shown that this was not a "Santorum rally," but rather an issuesoriented forum, thus consistent with Commission regulations. First, not only were all of the
candidates in the primary "given a similar opportunity to appear," each was provided advanced
^

notification beyond that reqiured by the regulation.^^ Second, the complaint does not allege or

CO

in
Q
^

otherwise present any evidence that there was any express advocacy of Santorum's election. The

KJ
O
Nl

Likewise, there is no evidence there was any sharing of the Santorum campaign's needs, plans,

response explains that there was none and emphasizes that the forum was policy-oriented.^^

and strategies between the campaign and MFFC beyond what was necessary to schedule

HI

Santorum's attendance. Although MFFC's president was an unpaid volunteer for the campaign,
the complaint does not allege any facts demonstrating that he was in a position to know the
campaign's plans, projects, and needs beyond that needed to organize Santorum's attendance at
the MFFC event. In fact, the MFFC president has vehementiy denied any illegal coordination
with the campaign.^^
Finally, because the event was promoted to MFFC's "membership and supporters," and
classified by those involved in its planning and implementation as a "forum," the attendees may
fit into the regulation's allowance for those "participating in the event" to be "other guests" of
^ 11 C.F.R. § 114.4(bXlXii)- See also 1995 E&J at 64267 (there is no reqdrementtiiatdie corporation give
advanced notificationtothe other candidates whenever they invite onetoappear).
" MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), RSFP Response at 1; MFFC Response at 2-3. See 11 C.F.R. §
114.4(bXl)(ii); 1995 E&J at 64267 (notmg that "commenters* expressed concemtiiat[providmg notification to
other candidates in advance of an event] would be unworkable").
^ MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum), RSFP Response at 1.
" MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), MFFC Response at 2.
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tiie corporation.'' GiventiiattiieCommission has never precisely defined '^participating" in this
context, an enforcement matter is not the proper vehicle to define that term.'^ This is particularly
true given that the response can be read as showing that attendees can and did take an active role
in the program by not only listening to the speakers, but asking them questions and eliciting
further explanations of their opinions on howfidthand values are properly intersected with
^

public policy issues. Therefore, the event of February 17,2012 was not a "rally" for Santorum.

CO

LO

The interaction between the campaign and MFFC, including its president, is the type of event

Q

^

contemplated by Conunission regulations and is a permissible form of corporate

^
O

communication.^

Nl

Even if MFFC's sponsorship of the February 17 forum did not fall within the scope of
section 114.4(b)(1), this does not end the analysis, nor necessarily convert the event into a
Santorum campaign rally. In a number of advisory opinions, the Commission has concluded that
the costs of activities involving candidate appearances would not constitute a prohibited in-kind
"contribution" to the candidate, even when such an appearance does not come squarely within
any of the regulatory exceptions to the corporate contribution ban. Among the many advisory
opinions issued by the Commission addressing this issue. Advisory Opmion 1996-11 (National
Right to Life Conventions, Inc.) and 1980-22 (American Iron and Steel Institute) are
indistinguishable in all material aspects from the MFFC forum. In 1996-11, the Commission
concluded that the requester could invite candidates to speak at its event - even if attended by
people outside the restricted class - so long as several conditions were followed: (1) no one
" 11 C.F.R.§ 114.4(b)(1).
^' See FCC v. Fox Television Stations 132 S. Ct. 2307,2317 (2012) C*[a]fiindamentalprinciple in our legal system
is that laws whichregulatepersons or entities must givefiurnotice of conduct that is forbidden or required").
*®5«ellC.F.R.§114.4(bXl).
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involved in the event expressly advocated the nomination, election or defeat of any candidate;
(2) there would only be brief mentions of the speaker's candidacy; (3) there would be no
solicitation, making, or acceptance of contributions to the speaker's campaign; and (4) there
would be no distribution of campaign materials at the event.^^ Likewise, in 1980-22, the
Commission permitted a corporation to sponsor "town meetings" about the future of the steel
^

industry that included federal candidates because "the purpose of the 'town meetibogs' [was]

CD

in

primarily to serve as a forum for discussion of problems of the steel industry and that the overall

tn
SJ

KJ
O
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«

Commission matters have reached similar results.
impermissible. Here, as was similarly the case in 1980-22 and 1996-11, the event's primary
The MFFC event is the sort of event that the Commission has not previously deemed
purpose was not a campaigning, but instead the discussion of faith-based policies and issues
where not only Santorum, but clergy, attended and spoke. As explained in the response, the

^' Advisory Opmion 1996-11 (National RighttoLife Conventions, Inc.) at 5-6. Cf. MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum fbr
President), FGCR at fd 63 (misciting Advisoiy Opinion 1996-11(National RigihttoLife Conventions, Inc.) for die
propositiontiiatthe events in that instance would be "campaignrelated"when the very next sentencefiomthe one
quoted in the FGCR concludes the activity in question,tiiougihsubjectively campaignrelated,was permissible and
not an in-kmd contribution).
" Advisory Opinion 1980-22 (American Iron and Steel Institute) at 2.
^ See, e.g., Advisoiy Opinions 1992-06 (Duke) (and advisoiy opinions cited therein) (concludingtiiata university*s
sponsorship of a speech by and payments of travel e3q)enses and an honorarium to a presidential candidate were not
contributions or e}q}enditures in the Act); 1992-05 (Moran) (concluding that a candidate's participation in two
"public affiurs forums" paid for by a local cable station was not prohibited l^ the Act); 1981-37 (Gephardt)
(concluding that a candidate's participation in "public affiurs forums" hosted by corporate production company was
not for die purpose of influencing a federal election). See also Advisoiy Opinion 2012-29 (Hawaiian Airlines, Inc.),
Draft B (concluding candidates could appear at a fimction hosted by a corporation with attendeesfromoutside that
corporation'srestrictedclass without a corporate contributionresultingtothe candidates); Id, Certification of
Agenda Document No. 12-61-A (August 27,2012) (Draft Bfiuling3-3 with Commissioners Hunter, McGahn,
Petersen voting in the affirmative and Commissioners Bauerly, Walther, and Weintraub dissentii^. See also MUR
6459 (Iowa Faith and Freedom Coalition, et aL), Statement of Reasons of Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter, Ellen
L. Weintraub, Donald F. McGahn n, Cyntiiia L. Bauerly, Mathew S. Peterson, and Steven T. Waltiier (rejecting
OGCrecommendationtofindreasontobelievetiiata corporation hosting several candidatestoattend an issues
fi)rum was an in^ermissible corporate in-kmd contribution "fin: several reasons").
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forum provided its members and supporters the opportunity to hear fmm, and engage with,
community leaders and discussfidthand values, and the role those play in shaping public
policy.^ Similar to the AOs, there is no evidence of conmiunications expressly advocating the
nomination or election of Santorum (or the defeat of others),^^ and there is no accusation that
there was any solicitation, making, or acceptance of campaign contributions for the candidate in
connection with the activity. Thus, consistent with previous advisory opinions where policy and
Ln
O
^

issue events were not campaign events, the issue event here was not a Santorum campaign event
and, thus, did not result in a prohibited in-kind contribution.

Nl
SJ

^
O
Nl

To conclude that this forum was somehow transformed mto a campaign rally by the mere
presence of a candidate would have damaging effects across the political spectrum in terms of
grassroots participation. Whether issues-oriented organizations or party committees, local
leaders have events throughout an election season that are attended by candidates in order to
draw attention to the organization's or party committee's concems and policies. Categorizing
these as campaign events could result m the events being effectively banned. The Commission
has never previously overreached that far, but deternmiing that the MFFC forum at issue in this
matter was actually a Santorum rally would do just tfaat.^ Indeed, the Commission has
" MUR 6540 (Rick Santoram for President), MFFC Response at 2.
" See, eg, FEC v. Christian Coalition, 52 F. Supp.2d 45,63 (D.D.C. 1999) (concludingtiiatthe FEC was incorrect
in its allegationstiiata speech made by Ralph Reed on bdialf of a pro-fimuly organization during the 1992 general
election contained express advocacy).
^ The FEC, in exeroising its discretionary power, must avoid serious constitutional doubt where possible. See
Arizona v. Inter Tribal Council af Arizona, No. 12-71, slip op. at 16 (U.S. June 17,2013) available at
http://www.supremeoourt.gOv/opinioiis/l2pdfi^l2-71 7148.pdf ("IVlalidlv conferred discretionary executive
authority is properly exercised ...toavoid serious constitutional doubt."). See cdso Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. v.
Fla. GulfCoast Bldg. & Constr. Tirades Council, 485 U.S. 568,575 (1988) C*[W]here an otiierwise acceptable
construction of a statute would raise serious constitutional problems, the Court will construetiiestatutetoavoid
such problems unless such construction is plainly contrarytotiieintent of Congress."); NLRB v. Catholic Bishop of
Chicago, 440 U.S. 490,500 (1979) C*In a number of cases the Court has heeded the essence of Mr. Chief Justice
Marshall's admonition in Murray v. The Charming Betsy, 2 Cranch 64,2 L.Ed. 208 (1804), by holding that an Act of
Congress ought not be constraedtoviolate the Constitution if any other possible construction remains available.").
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previously determined that an event where campaign materials of a candidate were present did
not convert that event to a campaign rally for that candidate.^^ Here, Respondents categorically
state that no candidate materials were allowed or present at the MFFC forum.^^
Therefore, Rick Santorum's attendance at the MFFC forum in February of 2012 was not
illegal. Nothing in the record indicates it was a campaign event or a Santorum campaign rally,
^

and all of the requirements to exempt it fmm the definition of "contribution" were adhered to by

jOT)

^
P

the Respondents. Thus, there is no reason to believe that any of the Respondents violated the

KJ

gn

Act with regards to this event.
SJ

^
O

B. General AUegations of Coordination

hn

^

In addition to its specific allegations surrounding MFFC's February 17 event, the
complaint also generally alleges that "all of MFFC's expenditures were coordinated with
Santorum for President" and thus "those expenditures were in-kind contributions to Santorum for
President."^^ Yet, the complaint fails to identify any of these alleged in-kind contributions with
Certainly, construmg the Act to ban afiulfabased rally, particularly where thefiurtualrecord demonstrates that it was
not simply a elefacto campaign rally, raises serious constitutional issues which our analysis avoids.
" Tennessee Democratic Party, Final Audit Report of the Conunission at 10-11(2006 Election Cycle).
" MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), MFFC Response at 2; MUR 6540 (Rick Santorumfi>rPresident),
RSFP Response atl, 2.
^ Furthermore, the event could not be a coordinated communication under 11 CFR § 109.21. Althoughtiiistypeof
activity could be considered a "communication" under 11 CFR § 114.4 C'Disbursements for communications
beyond dierestrictedclass in connection with a Federal election."), it cannot satisfy the content imig of 11 CFR §
109.21(c) since that requires the communicationtoeither be an "electioneering communication" under 11 CFR §
100.29 or a "public communication" under 11 CFR § 100.26. A forara is certainly not an "electioneering
communication," nor is it a "public communication" because it does not come widiin any of the specific examples in
the definition, or "any other form of general public political advertising." Per the statutory constriction canon of
ejusdem generis, speaking at an event cannot be general public political advertising because it is wholly dissimilar to
advotising viatelevision,radio, print, ortelephone.See Antonin Scalia & Biyan A. Gamer, Reading Law: The
Interpretation of Legal Texts at 199-213, Antonin Scalia & Bryan A. Gamer ^012) (definmg the ejusdem generis
cannon as the principle that "[w]here general wordsfi>llowan enumeration of two or more things, they apply only to
persons or things of die same general kind or class specifically mentioned" and describing its histoiy and practical
application).
70

MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for Piesident), Compkunt at 2.
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any specificity. It premises this allegation solely on the Ifoct that Clark, the president of MFFC,
was also a volunteerforthe Santorum campaign. The complaint then leaps to conclusions,
claiming that Clark was "an agent of Santorum for President as its Michigan Statewide
Grassroots Coordinator."^^
Whether or not Clark was an agent of the Santorum campaign does not answer the
fn

question of improper coordination. Even if Clark was some sort of agent of the campaign for

^
O

some purposes, that is not particularly helpful in proving impermissible coordination, because
agency only begms the legal analysis. Commission regulations provide that any expenditure will

SJ

^

be considered an in-kind contribution to a candidate if it is made "in cooperation, consultation or

P

^

concert with, or at the request or suggestion of a political candidate or an "agent thereof."^ An
"agent" of a Federal candidate is defined as "any person who has actual authority, either express
or implied, to engage in" a specific list of activities involving the ability to effect a
communication.^ But the determination of whether spending was done "in cooperation,
consultation or concert with, or at the request or suggestion of a candidate or his agent is
detemtiined by the three-part test contained in 11 CFR § 109.21.
The complamt does not present any analysis or facts that support the application of
section 109.21. Instead of presenting facts, the complaint seems to rely on the "when there's
smoke, there'sfire"speculation that the Commission has already determined is insufiBicient to
justify an investigation.^^ The complaint fails to provide a single example of any communication
''Id
11 CFR §109.20.
" 11 CFR §109.3.
See MUR 4960 (Hillary Rodham ClintonfiirU.S. Senate E3q}loratoiy Conimittee, Inc.), Statement of Reasons of
Commissicmers David M. Mason, Karl J. Sandstrom, Bradley A. Smith, and Scott E. Thomas at 1-2 CThe
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by MFFC, besides the event held on February 17 discussed above, that was somehow
coordmated, let alone whether any communications come within the content prong of the
coordination rule.^^ Likewise, the regulation is communication-specific, i.e., it states that "[a]
communication is coordinated if

" Generalized accusations of "coordination" are thus

insufficient under the regulation. Thus, even if Clark were an agent of the campaign that does
^

not answer the relevant question: Was a specific conmiunication made based on the type of

in
P
^

insider campaign information contemplated by the regulation? The complaint comes woefiilly

Z
O

behalfofMFFC.

short in establishing that Clark possessed that sort of mformation, let alone that he used it on

Even the complaint's assertion that Clark was an agent of the campaign is lacking. It
provides no evidence that Clark was an agent of RSFP beyond his supposedtitieof "Michigan
Statewide Grassroots Coordinator."^^ The responses make clear that not only was this not
Clark's officialtitie- he was a volunteer to RSFP, not a staff member or paid consultant - but he
had no authority to act on behalf of the campaign.^^ Thus, there is no evidence he was an agent
Commission mayfind'reasontobelieve' only if a complaint sets forth sufficient specific facts, which, if proven
true, would constitute a violation of the FECA. Complaints not based upon persoiud knowledge must identify a
source of infonnation thatreasonablygivesrisetoa belief in the troth ofthe allegations presented. . . . Unwarranted
legal conclusionsfix)massertedfiicts,see SOR in MUR 4869 (American Postal Workers Union), or mere
speculation, see SOR of Chairman Wold and Commissioners Mason and Thomas in MUR 48S0 (Fossella), will not
bis accepted as true." (some citations omitted)). See cdso MUR S467 (Michael Moore), First General Counsel's
Report, at SC'Purely speculative charges, especially when accompanied by a directrefutation,do not form an
adequate basistofhid a reasontobelieve that a violation of the FiECA has occurred." {quoting MUR 4960 (Hillary
Rodham Clinton for U.S. Senate Exploraltary Coinmittee, Inc.), Statement of Reasons of Commissioners David M.
Mason, Karl J. Sandstrom, Bradley A. Smith, and Scott E. Thomas at 3))); FEC v. Machinists Non-Partisem
Political League, 655 F.2d 380,388 (D.C. Cir. 1981) ("[M]ere 'official curiosity* will not suffice as the basis fi)r
FEC investigations...").
See MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), FGCR at 18 C'[W]e do not currentiy have mformationtiiatMFFC
made any expenditures in connection with the 2012 election other than thoserelatingtothe Rally....").
^ MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), Complaint at 2.
MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), MFFC Response at 2; see generally MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for
President), RSFP Response at 2 C'There were no discussions at any time - substantial or otherwise - between die
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of RSFP, and therefore there is no way tofindcoordination between MFFC and RSFP simply
because he had a role in both organizations.^^ More importantly, without a communication or
any other type of expenditure made by MFFC placed before the Commission in this matter, there
is no evidence of an in-kind contribution made by MFFC to RSFP.
OGC's arguments on this point are unavailing and either ignore or invert past
1^

Commission actions. OGC recommended an investigation in this matter "to determine if MFFC

Ml
O
^

made other expenditures in connection with the 2012 presidential election that were coordmated

^
O

occurred because "a reason-to-believe finding is appropriate when 'the available evidence in the

^

matter is at least sufficient to warrant conducting an investigation.'"^^ But, the appropriate

with the Santorum Committee" and recommended the CommissionfindRTB a violation

standard is that there is a reason to believe a violation has occurred, and not the lesser standard of
a reason to investigate. Indeed, the Commission has in past years recommended to Congress to
change the Act to the more lax "reason to investigate" standard, which to date Congress has
declined to do.^° We know of no authority that permits the agency to take matters into its own
hands and rewrite the Act to its own liking. Likewise, although the Commission's policy cited
by OGC talks about a reason to investigate, the purpose of that policy statement was not to
change the standard required by the Act, but instead to make clear that a RTB finding was a
MFFC and the candidate or any agent or representative of the Santorum campaign regarding the needs, activities,
plans or projects of die Santorum campaign ").
^ See generally MUR 6368 (Friends of Roy Blunt), First General Counsel's Report (recommending afindingof no
reasontobelieve coordination existed because of a lack of conduct prong satisfiiction when the complainant's
allegations were based on a "closerelationship"and interactions between the respondents).
^ MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), First General Counsel's Report at 19 (quoting Statement ofPolicy
Regarding Commission Action in Matters at the Initial Stage in the Enforcement Process, 72 Fed. Reg. 12,545 (Mar.
16,2007)).
^ See Legislative Recommendations in 2003,2004, and 2005 FEC Annual Reports.
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preliminary stepratherthan a final legal determination. Thus, this clarification was a reaction
to a misperception that a RTBfindingwas the equivalent to a conclusive,finaldetermination that
a treasurer violated the law and does not on its face jettison years of prior Commission precedent
regarding RTB.'^
In fact, the Commission has stated that: "[t]he Commission mayfindreason to believe
^

ordy if Si complaint sets forth sufficient specific facts, which, if proven tme, would constitute a

lf\
O

violation ofthe FECA." This standard for determining the sufficiency of a complaint

^

essentially mimics a verified complaint under a fact pleading standard.^ However, merely
because a complaint may appear to meet this standard it does not end the analysis; the

P
tn

Conunission cannotfindRTB until it allows respondents to explain why the Commission should

rH

not act on the complaint:
(a) A respondent shall be afforded an opportunity to demonstrate that no action
should be taken on the basis of a complaint by submitting... a letter or
memorandum setting forth reasons why the Conunission should take no
action.
(b) The Commission shall not take any action, or make any finding, against a
respondent other than action dismissing the complaint, unless it has
considered such a response or unless no such response has been served upon
the Commission
Statement of Policy Regarding Coinmission Action m Matters at the Initial Stage in the Enforcement Process, 72
Fed. Reg. 12545 (Mar. 16,2007) ("Thus, the Commission is issuing this policy statementtoassist complainants,
respondents, andtiiepublic in understanding the Commission'sfindingsat this stage of the enfiircement process.'0.
*^ Id C'Commission 'reasontobelieve'findingshave caused confiision intiiepast because they have been viewed
as definitive determinations that a respondent violated the Act.").
*^ MUR 4960 (Hillaiy Rodham Clinton For U.S. Senate Exploratory Committee, Inc.), Statement of Reasons of
Coinmissioners David M. Mason, Karl J. Sandstrom, Bradley A. Smitii and Scott E. Thomas at 1 (emphasis added).
As opposedtonotice pleadmg,fiwtpleading serves as a higjher bartiiatcomplainants must meet befiire bemg
entitiedtodiscovery. This serves sev^ important purposes: notice, issue narrowing, pleading facts with
particularity and eliminating meritiess claims. Compare, eg.. Soutii Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure, Rule 8
(similartothe federal rule with the important distinction that the State practice requiring pleading of thefitcts(rather
than a "statement of the claim") is retained) -with Fed. R. Civ. P 8(aX2) C*a claim farreliefmust contain... a short
and plam statement ofthe claim").
" 11 C.F.R. § \n.6,seeabo2U.S.C. §437g(aXl);.
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This at least requires some minimal assessment by the Commission of the facts and thencredibility as well as the law before finding RTB. The Commission cannotfindRTB unless it
considers a properly submitted response, and the Commission cannot mvestigate alleged
violations until it makes this finding. Together, these reqiurements provide procedural
safeguards that protect respondents fmmfiivolouscomplaints meant to harass, unvt^arranted or
^

premature discoveiy, and streamline enforcement by excluding innocuous respondents while

Ln

p

allowing the Commission to better focus its resources. But this procedure also means that the

SJ

^

response must be given more weight than its litigation analogue: the "answer," where a

SJ

Q

defendant's denials generally are tested through formal discovery.

Ni

*H

Remarkably, OGC acknowledges a lack of such specific facts regarding any other
expenditures by MFFC,^^ and thus they fail to meet even their watered down "reason to
investigate" standard. In other matters, the lack of such information has led OGC to the opposite
result. For example, in MUR 5467, OGC explained that "[pjurely speculative charges,
especially when accompanied by a direct refutation, do not form an adequate basis tofinda
reason to believe that a violation of the FECA has occurred."^^ Likewise, in MUR 4545, OGC
stated: "While the available evidence is inadequate to determine whether the costs [associated
with President Clinton's train trip to the Democratic National Convention in August 1996] were
properly paid, the complainant's allegations are not sufficient to support afindingof reason to

MUR 6540 (Rick Santorum for President), First General Counsel's Report at 18.
" MUR 5467 (Michael Moore) First General Counsel's Report at 5 {quoting MUR 4960 (Hillaiy Rodham Clinton
for U.S. Senate Exploratoiy Committee, Inc.), Statement of Reasons of Coinmissioners David M. Mason, Karl J.
Sandstrom, Bradley A. Smith, and Scott E. Thomas at 3).
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believe...."^^ Ultimately, as the D.C Circuit explained to the Commission long ago, "[m]ere
'official curiosity' will not suffice as the basis for FEC investigations ...."'^
OGC's arguments are particularly wide of the mark in the context of coordination. The
FEC's confusion and hostility regarding the difference between campaign activity and issue
support, which has resulted in unwarrantedrnvestigationsinto supposed coordination, is wellknown and long-standing. For example, multiple extensive investigations were pursued against
Ln
P
^

tiie

Christian Coalition and its affiliates after the distribution of voter guides containing issue
advocacy during the 1990,1992,1994, and 1996 elections, which "absorbed substantial

Nl

^

Commission resources... .'"^ The FEC claimed that the organization had coordinated its guides

Q

Nl

and other activities with multiple campaigns, and thus had provided them with an impermissible
corporate in-kind contributions. After extensive litigation, the District Court of the District of
Columbia ruled that those types of activities could not be prohibited as they were protected by
tiie First Amendment.^*
As a reaction to this overreach, the Conunission adopted the content prong of its
coordination regulation. Such a rule reqmres that there exist some specific facts regarding a
communication that, assuming sufficient conduct, would be deemed a campaign

" MUR 4545 (Clinton-Gore '96 Primaiy Coinmittee, Inc.), First General Counsel's Report at 17.
FECv. Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d 380,388 (D.C. Cir. 1981).
^ MUR 3975 (U.S. Term Limits), General Counsel's Report at 14 (Sept. 10,1996). Interestingly, thefileon MUR
3669 (Christian Coalition) is not available on the FEC's MUR Archive at htto://www.fiec.gov/MlJR/. See also Mark
Hemingway, IRS's Lemer Had History cf Harassment, Incppropriae Religious Inquiries at FEC, May 20,2013,
Weekly Standard, http://www.weeklvstandard.com/blogs/irss-lemer-had-historv-harassment-inappropriate-religiousinquiries-fec 725004.html?pa^l (describing FEC lawyers' questioningrespondentsof MUR 3669 on the topics
of their prayers).
" FEC V. Christian Coalition, 52 F. Supp.2d 45 (D.D.C. 1999).
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communication.^ In other words, the rule is designed to (1) separate campaign speech ftom
issue-related advocacy, and (2) prevent the Commissionfiomundertaking the sort of freeranging intrusive investigations of the sort imposed on the Christian Coalition, among others.
Unfortunately, it seems OGC is recommending a retum to those dark days. To do so would
require us to ignoretiiecurrent regulation.''
^
o>
in
P
1^
^
O

ffl.

CONCLUSION
Ultimately, there was insufficient credible evidence presented to supportfindmgreason
to believe that any of the Respondents violated the Act. For the foregoing reasons, we voted to
reject OGC's recommendation tofindreason to believe that the Respondents violated the Act.
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DONALD F. McGAHN U
Vice Chairman

^^AROLINEC. HUNTER
Commissioner

Date'

" Notice 2002-27: Coordmated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. at 427 (Jan. 3,2003) CThe
Commission is including content standaids intiiefinalrules on coordinated communicationstolimit the new rules
to communications whose subject matter is reasonablyrelatedtoan election.").
^ OGC's approach is remmiscent of the approach taken by some Commissioners in Advisoiy Opinion Request
2011-23 (American Crossroads). There, although all agreed that die requestors proposed communications would not
be "coordinated" withintiiemeaning of 11 CFR 109.21, some Commissioners still claimed that such speech would
be prohibited duetothe general application oftiiestatute. AO 2011-23 (American Crossroads), Statement of Chair
Cynthia L. Bauerly and Commissioner Ellen L. Weintraub. Remarkably, when c<mfix>nted with essentially the same
fiu:ts in an enforcement inatterregardinga Democrat candidate, those same Commissioners supported OGC's
recommendation againstfindingcoordination, on the grounds that the communications did not come within the
reach of theregulation.MUR 6502 (Nebraska Democratic State Central Committee) First General Counsel's Report
at 8-13; id. Factual & Legal Analysis; id.. Certification dated July 10,2012. It seems that die novel argument that
theregulationis not the exclusive rule of law, and that there still exists a more generalized and undefined statutoiy
basistoban speech, only applies selectively. We know of no autiiority grantedtoan administrative agency to
disre^ttd itsregulationsin such a manner, let alone selectively.

